
”Love Is Not Se If -Seeking” 
(1 Corinthians 13: 5b) 

Introduction: The love which God requires and that which He gives 
is a supernatural love with a supernatural character and 
demonstration. Most of us have grown up with some model of what we 
conceive of as love, one who to us epitomized the essence of love. 
And yet, I’m sure that you realize by now that even the best of 
human role models that we might have had are but a faint shadow of 
this supernatural love. Even the best examples of history fall far 
short of what the Lord calls us to do in the way of Christian love. 
But God has given to us an unfailing example in His Son, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. He is the model of this supernatural love that God 
has called us to follow. We may look at His life and examine it at 
any point and He never fails to fully express the nature of God’s 
love. And seeing that we have been foreordained by God to be 
conformed to this same image, it would profit us to study His 
example more closely. 

Paul has been giving us, in the thirteenth chapter of 1 
Corinthians, the definitive definition of this love. It is a love 
which no extraordinary gift of the Spirit can surpass. It is a 
love, without which, even the greatest sacrifices that one could 
make would amount to nothing. It is the epitome of patience and 
kindness. It is a love which is not is not jealous of the 
attainments and gifts of others. And it is a love which does not 
think more highly of itself than it ought. This morning, Paul 
gives to us another characteristic of this love, which is present 
in the hearts of His children by the Spirit of God, and which 
should be cultivated by them, namely, 

Christian love is the opposite of a self-seeking attitude. 

I. One Who Is Self-seeking Is Concerned Primarily With His Own 
Will and Well-Being. 
A. This does not mean that all self-love is necessarily 

sinful. 
1.  It is not contrary to Christianity that a man should 

love himself or his own happiness. 
2. The announcement of the gospel is a system of peace on 

earth and good-will toward men. 
3. The saints and the angels who are in heaven love their 

own happiness, otherwise it would not make them happy, 
for if they did not desire it for themselves, it would 
not promote their happiness. 

YOURSELF” (Matt. 19:19) ,  which supposes that we may and 
must love ourselves. 
a. We are not to love our neighbors more than 

b. We are to love God supremely, but our neighbors 

4. Christ commands us, ”YOU SHALL LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS 

ourselves, but as ourselves. 

next to Him. 

5. And the Bible is full of warnings to avoid sin and its 
consequences and promises blessing if we do God’s will. 
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These would have no influence upon us unless it raised 
our hopes of obtaining happiness. 

6. It is not necessarily sinful to love ourselves. 
B. But what is being spoken against here is an excessively 

great self-love. 
1.  This is not even the love of our own happiness being 

too great in degree. 
a. This desire for happiness was not the result of the 

b. Rather, the things by which we seek to fulfill that 

c. The saints in heaven love happiness as much as the 

Fal 1. 

happiness were changed by the entrance of sin. 

miserable spirits in hell would still love to be 

d. The less that one loves happiness, the less he will 

e. 

haPPy* 

enjoy it, and consequently the less happy he will be. 
When God converts a soul, He gives him a happiness 
that he did not possess before, but He does not 
take way his love of happiness. 

f. God makes a miserable soul happy, or the happy soul 
of a saint even more happy, so that the desire for 
our own happiness is not to be found in excessive 
self-love. 

2. Rather it consists of two things: in our desire for 
our own happiness to be too great in relation to the 
happiness of others, and in its being placed in things 
which are limited only to ourselves. 
a. A man may love himself to the exclusion of others, 

or too much in relation to others. 
ti) That is, it is not the love which he has for 

himself which is too great, but the love for 
God and for his fellow man that is too small, 
so that his love for himself by comparison is 
too great. 

tii) Some wicked men may not love themselves 
enough and therefore not seek after God who 
will bring them the greatest happiness. 

b. Furthermore, some may place their happiness in 
things which are only for their own well-being and 
not that of others. 
ti) Here the error is not so much in his love for 

himself as it is in the direction in which it 
flows, in placing his happiness where he ought 
not to by confining it to himself. 

bring good upon and be enjoyed by others. 
This is the exact opposite of selfishness. 

which are only for himself, this is 
selfishness. 

says that love does not seek its own things, 
as Phi 1. 2: 21, "FOR ALL S E E  AFTER THEIR OWN 
INTERESTS," or 2 Tim. 3:2, "FOR MEN WILL BE 

tii) Some gain happiness in doing things which can 

tiii) But when one finds his own happiness in things 

tiv) This is what the Scripture condemns when it 
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LOVERS OF SELF. ” 
Again, a man may seek his own interests in 
gratifying his self love in a positive 
direction of seeking to enjoy God, to behold 
His glory, or to have communion with Him, or 
in glorifying Him. 
Though he is seeking his own happiness, this 
action of self-love is not condemnable, but of 
the highest order. 
Yet in the same act, he is loving God for he 
is setting Him forth as his highest good. 
And in the same way, when we love others and 
desire the happiness that consists in seeking 
their good, we may love ourselves and not be 
selfish. 
By love we so extend ourselves to others, that 
we consider them a part of ourselves, so that 
when their interests are promoted, we feel 
that ours are as well, and when they are 
injured, we are injured as well. 
This is the nature of that divine love which 
is spoken of in this text. 
This is the opposite of that kind of selfish 
self-love which is confined to amassing 
worldly wealth to ourselves, or in seeking to 
be honored more highly than our neighbors, or 
in seeking our own worldly ease and 
convenience, or satisfying our own fleshly 
lusts. 
It is a supernatural love which breaks the 
bonds of moral depravity, turning our 
interests outward away from from ourselves to 
include the interests of others. 
And its character being far above that of 
natural love is seen in its going out even to 
our enemies, who hate and injure us. 

The One Who Is Filled with the Love of Christ Will Manifest 
this Care for the Well-Being of Others. 

A. The Opposite of Self-seeking Is Seeking the Good of Others. 
1.  One who is not self-seeking seeks first to please and 

glorify God. 
a. The sum of the Ten Commandments is, ”YOU SHALL LOVE 

THE LORD YOUR GOD WITH ALL YOUR HEART, AND WITH ALL 
YOUR SOUL, AND WITH ALL YOUR MIND, AND WITH ALL 
YOUR STRENGTH” (Mark 12: 30). 
ti) It is a whole-hearted love for God which holds 

nothing back. 

this, for it is the nature of selfishness to 
set-up itself as an idol. 

tiil One who is selfishly oriented will never do 

b. The things which those who love God seek after are 
called the things of Christ, ”FOR ALL SEEK AFTER THEIR 
OWN INTERESTS, NOT THOSE OF CHRIST JESUS” (Phil. 2:21). 

c. God’s Word requires that we make God and Christ our 
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chief end, so that ”TO LIVE IS CHRIST” (Phil. 1:21). 

all things to please our Master, ”NOT BY WAY OF 
EYE-SERVICE, AS MEN-PLEASERS, BUT AS SLAVES OF 
CHRIST, DOING THE WILL OF GOD FROM THE HEART” (Eph. 
6 : 6 ) .  

e. And so Paul says, ”WHETHER, THEN, YOU EAT OR DRINK 

Cor. 1O:31), which is the opposite of self-seeking. 
2. Secondly, they seek the good of their fellow-creatures. 

d. We are called to be servants of Christ and to do 

OR WHATEVER YOU no, no ALL TO THE GLORY OF GOD” ( I  

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

This is also commanded in Scripture, ”DO MERELY LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR OWN PERSONAL INTERESTS, BUT ALSO FOR THE 
INTEREST OF OTHERS” (Phi 1. 2: 4). The second greatest 
commandment in Scripture is like the first, ”YOU SHALL 
LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF” (Mark 12:31). 
We ought to seek after the spiritual welfare and 
happiness of others, their salvation from hell, and 
that they may glorify and enjoy God forever. 
Even as Paul writes, ”JUST AS I ALSO PLEASE ALL MEN 
IN ALL THINGS, NOT SEEKING MY OWN PROFIT, BUT THE 
PROFIT OF THE MANY, THAT THEY MAY BE SAVED” ( 1  Cor. 
10:33), and again, ”LET EACH OF US PLEASE HIS 
NEIGHBOR FOR HIS GOOD, TO HIS EDIFICATION” (Rom. 15:2). 
This also holds true during the times of difficulty 
that we or our neighbors might encounter. 
ti) We should consider not only our own 

difficulties, but also the afflictions of 
others, and to enter into their situations 
with sympathy and mercy. 

tii) One who is selfish is concerned only about 
his own sufferings and is not aware of what 
others are going through. 

tiii) But one who is concerned for his brethren will 
take notice and be filled with concern for 
them as though he was suffering the same 
affliction. 

WHO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN OF GOD, HOLY AND BELOVED, PUT 
ON A HEART OF COMPASSION” (CO 1. 3: 12 ) . 

tiv) He will do as the apostle said, ”AND SO, AS THOSE 

e. And we should be ready to give of our own 
belongings to promote their good as we may have 
opportunity. 
ti) As the writer to the Hebrews says, ”AND DO NOT 

NEGLECT DOING GOOD AND SHARING; FOR WITH SUCH 
SACRIFICES GOD IS PLEASED” (Heb. 13: 16). 

tii) And this will be even to the point of laying 
down our lives for them, ”WE KNOW LOVE BY 
THIS, THAT HE LAID DOWN HIS LIFE FOR US; AND 
WE OUGHT TO LAY DOWN OUR LIVES FOR THE 
BRETHREN” (1 John 3: 16). 

f. And we will seek to promote the good of the society 
in which we live. 
ti) When the Jews were carried away into exile, 

God commanded them to pray for the welfare of 
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their captive’s city, ”AND SEEJS THE WELFARE OF 
THE CITY WHERE I HAVE SENT YOU INTO EXILE, AND 
PRAY TO THE LORD ON ITS BEHALF; FOR IN ITS 
WELFARE YOU WILL HAVE WELFARE” t Jer. 29: 7 ) .  
Not only the society in general, but the 
Church of God in particular. Moses was 
willing to to be damned to save the Jews from 
their sins. He pleads with the Lord, in the 
case of the golden calf, ”BUT NOW, IF THOU 
WILT, FORGIVE THEIR SINS--AND IF NOT, PLEASE 
BLOT ME OUT FROM THY BOOK WHICH THOU HAST 
WRITTEN” (Ex. 32: 32). 
And we are to watch and pray for those who are 
in leadership in our society that they might 
not seek after their own things, but for the 
good of those they govern. 
Ministers are not to serve the flock of God 
for their own ends, but to seek their good, to 
feed, and watch over them, to lead them into 
the truth and to defend them from wolves that 
would infiltrate the flock to devour them. 
And so we should use our place of authority 
and sphere of influence for the good of 
others. 

B. And of course, the Premier Example of this Love Is Found in 
Our Lord Jesus Christ. 
1.  Jesus said, ”A NEW COMMANnMENT I GIVE TO YOU, THAT YOU 

LOVE ONE ANOTHER, EVEN AS I HAVE LOVED YOU, THAT YOU 
ALSO LOVE ONE ANOTHER” (John 13: 34). 
a. This commandment is virtually the same as that 

given in the Old Testament, ”YOU SHALL LOVE YOUR 
NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF” (Lev. 19: 18). 

b. But it is new in that we are no longer to love our 
neighbor as ourselves, but now as Christ has loved 

ti) By the Fall, man fell from his state of 
us. 

relative perfection and his soul shrunk into 
the very small state of selfishness. 

the greatest of soul that characterized him 
before the Fall. 

tiii) It is by faith in Christ Jesus, that we are 
transformed from our selfish ways and made 
more like unto Him. 

tii) But redeemed in Christ, he is being renewed to 

2. Christ is the great exemplar, the great example, of 
what God created man to be. You need only look at 
Christ to see what God calls you to. 
a. Christ set His love on those who were His enemies, 

”WHILE WE WERE YET SINNERS (and enemies of God, v. 
l o ) ,  CHRIST DIED FOR US” (Rom. 5:8). 

b. Christ came and lived in our place, giving us His 
perfect righteousness, and He took upon Himself our 
sins, that we might be forgiven as a free gift of 
His grace. 
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1.  
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

c. Christ’s love was such that He spent Himself for 
our sakes. 
ti) He gave up His own comfort, and honor, and 

wealth, and became poor and an outcast, and 
despised, not even having a place to lay His 
head, and all for us! 

Himself as a sacrifice to satisfy the justice 
of God, that we might be forgiven and accepted 
and saved! 

tii) He shed His own blood for us, and offered 

d. And He did so without any expectation of ever being 
repaid by us for His love. 
ti) There is nothing that we could possibly have 

given Him in return. 
tii) There is nothing that He needed from us. 

tiii) And we shall distance ourselves greatly from a 
selfish spirit if love one another in the same 
way that Christ loved us. 

tiv) We will not concern ourselves with ourselves 
alone, but we will love others as ourselves, 
even if they are our enemies, and we will be 
interested in their good as Christ was in 
ours, without expecting anything in return. 

III. Uses: And so flee from a spirit of selfishness, and love in 
the same way that Christ loved you. In order to do this you 
must realize: 

A .  You are not your own but you belong to God. 
You were not made for yourself, but for Him. 
He has made you for Himself and for the good of your 
brethren, not only for yourself. 
You are to be concerned for the welfare of your 
neighbors, and society, and the interests of the kingdom 
of God, and for these things you are to labor, not only 
now, but for eternity. 
”FOR YOU HAVE BEEN BOUGHT WITH A PRICE: THEREFORE 
GLORIFY GOD IN YOUR BODY” ( I  Cor. 6:20). 
Therefore you must not treat yourself as your own, by 
seeking only your own interests or pleasure. If you do 
so, you will be guilty of robbing Christ. 
Everything that you have belongs to Christ: your 
mental and physical capabilities, your time, talents, 
worldly possessions--none of them are yours, nor do you 
have absolute right to any of them for your own private 
benef i t . 
You are to use them for your good, yes, but also for 
the good and benefit of others. 

B. You are by your very profession a Christian and are united 
to Christ and to your fellow-Christians. 
1.  We are all one body in Christ, ”FOR JUST AS WE HAVE 

MANY MEMBERS IN ONE Bony AND ALL THE MEMBERS no NOT 
HAVE THE SAME FUNCTION, SO WE, WHO ARE MANY, ARE ONE 
BODY IN CHRIST, AND INDIVIDUALLY MEMBERS OF ONE 
ANOTHER” (Ram. 12: 4-5). 
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2. How selfish it is then, to be concerned only with 
your own self-interests. In your own body, every part 
functions together for the good of the whole. 

3. If one part is weak or in need, does not the rest of 
the body seek to strengthen that which is lacking? 

4. So it should be in the body of Christ. All the members 
should be helping one another and making up that which 
is needed and lacking in the congregation and not to be 
concerned exclusively for their own well-being. 

C. Lastly, in seeking the glory of God and the good of your 
fellow-Christians, you are taking the surest way to have 
God seek your interests and to promote your welfare. 
1.  

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 .  

7.  

8. 

If you commit your all to God, you will not be throwing 
yourself away. 
Though you are looking away from yourself and tending 
to the needs of others, God will take care of you, and 
He will see that your interests are provided for. 
You will not lose out on any sacrifice that you make 
for Him. 
He will not be your debtor, but will give back to you a 
hundred-fold, even in this lifetime, besides the 
eternal reward that He will give you in heaven. ”AND 
EVERYONE WHO HAS LEFT HOUSES OR BROTHERS OR SISTERS OR 
FATHER OR MOTHER OR CHILDREN OR FARMS FOR MY NAME’S 

INHERIT ETERNAL LIFE” (Matt. 19:29). This applies to 
all your sacrifices made for Christ. 
If you are selfish, and make yourself and your own 
private desires your idol, God will leave you to 
yourself and let you promote your interests as you can. 
But if you do not seek your own things, but those of 
Christ and of your brethren, then God will make your 
interest and happiness His own responsibility, and He 
is infinitely more able to promote it than you are. 
If you place your happiness in God, in glorifying Him, 
and in serving Him by doing good, you will promote your 
wealth, your honor, and your pleasure here below, and 
obtain afterward a crown of unfading glory, and 
pleasures forevermore at God’s right hand. 
Let us therefore set our hearts on pursuing less our 
own selfish desires, and seek more of this gracious 
Spirit of love. Amen. 

SAKE, SHALL RECEIVE MANY TIMES AS MUCH, AND SHALL 
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B. One Who Is So Oriented Desires Primarily to Have His Own 
Way and to Promote His Own Interests. 
1.  He makes decisions without thinking about the 

consequences his actions may have on others. 
a. Achan. 
b. Covenant solidarity cost the lives of several 

c. Family solidarity cost him, not only his life, but 
thousand of his fellow Israelites. 

the lives of his wife and children as well. 

2. He makes decisions based upon bringing himself the 
greater prestige and honor. 
a. Herod. 
b. God granted to him that he might make a glorious 

c. But he sought to take all of the honor upon himself 
oration before the people of Israel. 

and did not glorify the God who gave him the 
ability. 

d. The result was that God took his life. 

3. He does things to show off to others, when in fact he 
is seeking only his own benefit. 
a. Ananias and Sapphira. 
b. They made a great show of selling their property 

and then claiming to give it all for the relief of 
the new converts in Jerusalem. 

thinking that they were greatly benevolent, and 
ending up losing their lives for lying to the Holy 
Spirit . 

c. In doing so they sought to deceive others into 


